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GaN-based vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) are expected to exhibit several advantages over their
already widely used edge-emitting counterparts, including lower manufacturing costs, circular output beams, and longer
lifetime. However, in contrast to the great success of GaN-based edge-emitting lasers in recent years, GaN-VCSELs still
face significant challenges. Electrically pumped devices have been demonstrated only recently and they exhibit severe
performance restrictions. We here analyze these recently manufactured GaN-VCSELs using advanced laser simulation
software. The simulation self-consistently combines carrier transport, photon emission, and multi-mode optical wave
guiding. For the quantum wells, Schrödinger and Poisson equations are solved iteratively at every bias point to account
for the Quantum-Confined Stark Effect. Our analysis shows that thick quantum wells allow for the almost complete
elimination of the built-in quantum well polarization field. The simulations also reveal several performance limiting
effects, e.g., gain-peak offset, current crowding, and electron leakage. Design optimization options are discussed and
simulated.
Keywords: GaN-based laser, vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser, VCSEL, numerical simulation, built-in polarization,
current crowding, leakage current, electron stopper layer

1. INTRODUCTION
GaN-based vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) are expected to show several advantages over edgeemitting GaN-lasers, including lower manufacturing costs, circular output beams, and longer lifetime. In contrast to the
great success of GaN-based edge-emitting lasers in recent years, GaN-VCSELs still face significant challenges.
Electrically pumped GaN-VCSELs have been demonstrated only recently and they exhibit severe performance
restrictions.1,2
Based on our previous experience with GaN-based VCSEL design and simulation,3 we here analyze some
recently manufactured GaN-VCSELs using advanced laser simulation software.4 The simulation self-consistently
combines carrier transport, photon emission, and multimode optical wave guiding. A similar model was previously used
to study GaN-based edge-emitting lasers, resulting in excellent agreement between measurements and simulations.5
However, self-heating is neglected here as we investigate pulsed operation at room temperature. More details on
theoretical models and material parameters are given in the next section. Section 3 and 4 then analyze the design of two
recently demonstrated electrically pumped GaN-VCSELs, the first one employing ten 2.5 nm thin quantum wells and the
second one featuring only two 9 nm thick quantum wells .

2. MODELS AND MATERIAL PARAMETERS
As the VCSELs exhibit cylinder symmetry, two-dimensional (2D) device simulation with the vertical coordinate Z and
the lateral radius R is chosen. Our software PICS3D4 self-consistently combines the computation of semiconductor
transport equations, quantum well bandstructure, optical gain, and optical mode. The transport model includes drift and
diffusion of electrons and holes, Fermi statistics, built-in polarization and thermionic emission at hetero-interfaces, as
well as spontaneous and defect-related Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) recombination of carriers. For the quantum wells,
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Schrödinger and Poisson equations are solved iteratively to account for the quantum well deformation with changing
device bias. Stimulated emission of photons within the quantum well is calculated by a free carrier model including the
wurtzite energy band structure.
An important issue in any device simulation is the selection of appropriate values for the various material
parameters. Published values for many parameters of GaN-based compounds vary substantially in the literature. We here
mainly employ the nitride parameters given in Refs. 6 and 7. However, the crucial issue of strong self-polarization
observed in nitride compounds should be addressed in more detail.
Built-in interface charges due to spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization are known to influence the
performance of nitride devices.8 Much theoretical and experimental research has been committed to the unusual built-in
polarization strength in GaN-based alloys. Figure 1 shows the theoretically predicted interface charge density and the
corresponding built-in field as function of alloy composition.9 The strong built-in field leads to a separation of electrons
and holes within the quantum well and thereby to a reduction of the photon emission rate. However, experimental
investigations of similar quantum wells often give weaker built-in fields than predicted, ranging from 20% 10 to 80% 11
of the theoretical value, with typical results near 50%.12 This broad variation has been attributed to partial compensation
of the polarization field by fixed defect and interface charges13 or to inappropriate analysis of measured data.14 In the
following, we assume only 50% of the theoretically predicted polarization charges.
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Figure 1: Polarization charges and corresponding built-in field at InGaN/GaN and AlGaN/GaN interfaces.9

3. VCSEL WITH TEN THIN QUANTUM WELLS
The first design investigated is tailored for light emission at λ=460nm.1 The 5-λ-cavity is sandwiched between a 29period AlN/GaN distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) on the n-doped side and an 8-period Ta2O5/SiO2 dielectric DBR on
the p-side (Fig. 2). The multi-quantum well (MQW) active region comprises 10 InGaN quantum wells (each 2.5nm
thick) that are separated by 7.5nm GaN barriers. The current is injected through a 240nm thick indium tin oxide (ITO)
layer on the p-side (5μm aperture radius) and an intra-cavity ring contact on the n-side. This VCSEL shows continuouswave (CW) lasing only at very low temperatures (77K). One reason for this is the significant optical loss caused by the
thick ITO layer (1.4%). This loss can be reduced by using a thinner ITO layer that is placed at the node of the standing
wave.
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As both the cavity wavelength and the QW gain spectrum red-shift with rising temperature, a careful
adjustment of the QW gain spectrum is required to achieve lasing at room temperature.15 Our simulation adjusts the QW
composition to move the room-temperature gain peak into close proximity of the cavity wavelength (Figs. 3, 4).
However, the MQW active region is wider than the peak of the standing optical wave and some of the quantum wells do
not contribute to the lasing process (Fig. 5). The calculated gain enhancement factor is 1.0. On the other hand, this thick
MQW region makes the VCSEL less sensitive to growth variations which result in a vertical shift of the optical intensity
peak relative to the MQW.

Figure 2. Vertical index profile and optical intensity of the 460nm VCSEL.

Figure 3. Quantum well material gain spectrum at T=300K.
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Figure 4. Lasing mode spectrum at T=300K.

Figure 5. Index and standing wave from Fig. 2 near the MQW.

The calculated electron current profile within the p-GaN layer is plotted in Fig. 6. The sharp peak of the
electron current at the ITO aperture radius (r=5μm) not only reveals significant electron leakage into the p-GaN layer,
but also strong current crowding. The electron leakage severely limits the quantum efficiency of the laser. Electron
overflow can be reduced by inserting an AlGaN electron stopper layer above the MQW as it is common with GaN-based
edge-emitting lasers.5 Such AlGaN layer also reduces the current crowding as it enforces a more uniform hole injection
into the MQW.3
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Figure 6. Lateral electron current profile within the p-GaN layer above the MQW calculated at 25mA injection
current (the electron current density is negative in the simulation)

4. VCSEL WITH TWO THICK QUANTUM WELLS
The second design investigated is tailored for light emission near λ=410nm.2 The 7-λ-cavity is sandwiched between an
11.5-period Nb2O5/SiO2 DBR on the p-side and a 7-period Nb2O5/SiO2 DBR on the n-side (Fig. 7). The active region
comprises two 9nm thick InGaN quantum wells separated by a 13nm GaN barrier. The current is injected through a
50nm thick ITO layer on the p-side (4μm aperture radius) and an intra-cavity ring contact on the n-side. This GaNVCSEL is the first to show room-temperature continuous-wave (CW) lasing.
The optical simulation results in Fig. 7 show that the ITO layer is well positioned near the node of the standing
wave, thereby reducing the optical loss. The two quantum wells are near the peak of the standing wave with a gain
enhancement factor of 1.6. As the total thickness of the active region is only 31 nm, precise growth control is more
important than in the previous case, as the peak of the standing wave needs to be positioned at the quantum wells (cf.
Fig. 5). The strong increase in QW thickness leads to multiple quantum levels that are occupied under lasing operation
(Fig. 8). The total carrier distribution is almost uniform inside the quantum wells (Fig. 9) and it is large enough to
completely screen the built-in polarization charges, resulting in almost flat-band conditions (Fig. 8). In this case, the
built-in QW interface charge density is 5.7x1012cm-2 which requires a QW carrier density of 6.3x1018cm-3 for
compensation. As the actual threshold carrier density is more than ten times higher (Fig. 9), polarization screening is
achieved within less than one tenth of the QW thickness. This polarization screening in thick quantum wells overcomes
the detrimental effect of built-in polarization observed with thin quantum wells.3
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Figure 7. Vertical index profile and optical intensity of the 410nm VCSEL.

Figure 8. Energy band diagram of the two quantum wells above lasing threshold including quantum levels and wave functions
(green dashed lines – quasi Fermi levels).
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Figure 9. Total electron density on all energy levels inside quantum wells of Fig. 8.

However, also for this improved VCSEL design, our simulations reveal current crowding at the ITO aperture.
The resulting gain profile within the quantum wells is non-uniform (Fig. 10) and it mainly supports higher-order optical
modes. The top (p-side) quantum well shows a more uniform carrier and gain distribution. We also discover strong
electron leakage into the p-GaN layer (Fig. 11). This situation is similar to the previous case (cf. Fig. 6) as both VCSEL
designs do not include an AlGaN electron stopper layer on the p-side of the quantum wells.

Figure 10. 2D surface plot of the quantum well gain at 12mA injection current.
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Figure 11. 2D surface plot of the vertical electron current across the QW region at 12mA injection current (cf. Fig. 10).

Figure 12 shows the energy band diagram after inclusion of an Al0.2Ga0.8N stopper layer above the active region
(cf. Fig. 8). The AlGaN interface polarization charges lead to a partial reduction of the energy barrier in the conduction
band, however, the resulting light-current characteristic is substantially improved (Fig. 13).

Figure 12. Energy band diagram of InGaN quantum wells and AlGaN electron stopper layer above threshold (including QW wave
functions, green dashed lines are the quasi Fermi levels).
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Figure 13. Light-current characteristics simulated for the original 2-QW structure and for the same structure with added AlGaN
electron stopper layer.

5. SUMMARY
Our simulations reveal the internal device physics of current-injected GaN-VCSEL structures and allow for a detailed
design analysis. The first demonstration of room-temperature continuous-wave GaN-VCSEL operation by Nichia 2 is
partially attributed to the use of 9 nm thick quantum wells which allow for the elimination of the built-in quantum well
polarization field. However, our analysis also reveals several performance limiting effects, e.g., current crowding and
electron leakage. We demonstrate that electron overflow and threshold current can be reduced substantially by inserting
an AlGaN electron stopper layer above the active region.
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